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SIGUENOS Page 2 SIGUENOS HomeMinecraft Maps 1.16.5Prison Escape Map For Minecraft (6 votes, average: 4.50 by 5) Download... Small but very dynamic map divided into 15-20 minutes. Here you have to get out of jail and go home, and then hack the Feds and try to clear his name. On the card you can play alone or with a friend. ScreenshotsHow do I install Prison
EscapeDownload mapUnzip it and copy to C:'Users'User_Name'AppData'Roaming'.minecraft'savesReady Homepage » Minecraft Maps » Escape Prison 2 Map 1.12.2/1.12 for Minecraft Map types: Puzzle Author: Nico_the_pro ❘ November 18, 2017 ❘ 13,306 views Escape Prison 2 Map 1.12.2/1.12 for Nico_the_pro Minecraft Map As the name suggests, the goal of Escape
Prison 2 is to break the prison. This may sound like a daunting task, and it's definitely because you don't get enough resources in prison, and there are different guards to monitor every single movement you make. There are many different rules and regulations in this prison, so what happens suddenly in this prison inevitably becomes an almost impossible task. However, as long
as you focus on the challenges one by one, you will surely persevere. Screenshots: Notes: Please don't play on another version or it won't work! Don't cheat. You should set render distance to 12 or upper. How to install: Download the map using the link below. Extract the file you just downloaded. Hold down the Windows key, then press the R key on the keyboard (or you can
click Start, then type Run into search after you click Run) Enter %appdata% in the Run program, and then press the .minecraft. key, and then open the Save folder. Drag the extracted map folder that you ran in step 2 to the Saved folder. Start Minecraft, the map is in singleplay mode. Enjoy and play! Escape Prison 2 Map Download Links: For Minecraft 1.12.2/1.12 Download
Server 1 - Download Server 2 Tags: Created by NICO_THE_PRO A puzzle escape the prison map with a twist at the end! I'm sure there will be part 2 of this card, so be ready for it! I dedicate this card to everyone who has played my previous cards and all Youtubern! If you would like to contact me to tell me something: rotolonico@gmail.com This card contains: 10 prisons.
Escapist features like glasses that let you see where guards are and eventually break when you get too many hits. Other functions such as blocks that fall when hit by an arc. Speech. Everything and everything it was a pleasure to use this card for to map the best site ever &lt;3 and I'm really happy with how it turned out! Map Teaser Trailer Map Walkthrough If you enjoy my maps,
you should really subscribe to my channel because I have some good content (I hope) My youtube channel My resource pack of the map is already inside the save itself! Er: NICO_THE_PRO Rating: Version: 1.0 MC Version: 1.12 Size: 12 MB Added: 2017-06-25 Downloads: 114,070 Category: Puzzle Maps Prison Escape is a captivating puzzle map puzzle map Takes the proven
experience for which puzzle cards have always been known and takes them to the next level by adding a variety of creative gameplay features to the mix and, of course, giving players a high bet setting to immerse themselves. Puzzle cards are usually a pleasure to play, but they are often held back by the uninspired and outdated settings in which they usually take place, but
fortunately Prison Escape doesn't have this particular problem, so it's a card you'll enjoy from the first to the last minute. Gameplay The gameplay of Prison Escape, as you can say by name, revolves around escaping from a prison. You play the role of someone who has been wrongly imprisoned, and now you can only clear your name by fleeing prison, returning to your safe house
to gather evidence, and then presenting it to the authorities so they can clear your name. The gameplay is pretty simple as there are no complex elements on the map, but it's definitely worth noting that some of the puzzles can be quite challenging and you'll have to do your best when you're courtfested to make your way through them. However, as long as you are familiar with the
basics of puzzles in Minecraft, this is a map that you should eventually be able to make your way through. Compatibility and technical aspects Prison Escape has no technical issues as long as it is played in adventure mode, but it is important to emphasize that the map is only available for version 1.13.2 of Minecraft, so this is the version you need to play on. All said and done,
Prison Escape is a first-class Minecraft puzzle map that combines the brand gameplay of these cards with a captivating setting to provide a very immersive experience. How do I install Prison Escape Map? Press the Windows or Start button, and then press R. This opens the Run prompt. Enter %appdata% in the command prompt and run the command. A folder that is filled with
other folders will now open. Just find the Minecraft folder under this one and open it. In .minecraft you will find another folder, stores. Unzip and move your world file to this folder and you're all done. A list of Minecraft Escape Maps developed by the Minecraft community. Community.
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